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Juno-nominated, Battle of Santiago release new
single “Flores”

Listen & Watch Flores

Forthcoming album coming in the fall.

TORONTO, ON - Battle of Santiago launch their second single, “Flores.”

After their 2018 Juno nomination in the World Music Album of the Year Category for “La Migra,”
and the band’s last album release “Queen & Judgement” in 2020,  Battle of Santiago release
their latest single, “Flores” with an album to follow in the fall.

Battle of Santiago is a favorite with critics. The Guardian, UK has described their music as “A
distinctive hybrid of Afrobeat, salsa and funk,” while Noisey has said ,“Trust me. This is some
good shit.” The band is hoping for a similar reception for “Flores.”

“Flores” is about a girl who brings flowers to people, representing happiness. Flowers can
cleanse the soul, and by offering flowers, this symbolizes an offering of happiness. The official
music video for “Flores'' embodies this message and explores the symbolic relationship of
flowers and spirit through a young girl. Click here to view the official music video.

Michael Owen, founder and bassist explains more about Battle of Santiago’s music and their
upcoming album, “The pandemic was rough for everyone involved. However, our band was
fortunate enough to find inspiration during this time to create music that explored our roots and
artistic creation more than we had done on previous records..We went to Columbia to record the
album because we wanted to represent and embody our cultures in the most authentic way we

https://battleofsantiago.lnk.to/EkZWOr
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xQvRZ1Lw6o4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SkSTqZZbf2k


could. We took an old colonial house in the Prado Neighbourhood in Medellin and turned it into
a recording studio. We then shot the official video for the lead single Echale Azucar throughout
the city. There is a magic that is created when you are embedded into specific cultures and I
believe this is reflected in our work. I hope that the listener enjoys this next record as much as
we did making it.”

Battle of Santiago is currently touring the US having just performed electric shows at The Latin
Alternative Music Conference in New York, WorldFest in California, Concert of Colors in Detroit
and they will be playing the NEXUS Festival in New Hampshire this coming Saturday.
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About UNFIT MUSIC
UNFIT Music is a Canadian record label presenting eclectic music from around the world,
exploring hybrid and contemporary approaches to the global music space.
Founded in 2021 by Battle of Santiago’s Michael Owen, the label seeks to challenge the
definition of “Canadian music” by elevating diverse artists who are creating music at the
intersection of culture, and giving audiences access to new styles of music that fit in between
traditionally defined genres.

About Battle of Santiago
Battle of Santiago combines ancient Afro-Cuban rhythms and chants with a distinctly Canadian
post-rock spirit and sensibility. Fused by dynamic elements of jazz, the result is a party-forward
experience that has brought them to stages across the globe, including NYC’s legendary Joe’s
Pub, and festivals across Canada, the US, Spain, France, The Netherlands and more. Their
unique sound tells a universal 21st century story, placing them in a prism between artists as
diverse as Godspeed You! Black Emperor and Thundercat, and transcending borders while
staying rooted in one city’s immigrant experience.

Artist Website link: www.battleofsantiago.com

Social Links:

Spotify: https://open.spotify.com/artist/39Pu6fhvnHzWYqZlngV8dl
Apple Music: https://music.apple.com/us/artist/the-battle-of-santiago/479621736
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/battleofsantiago/
Facebook: www.facebook.com/thebattleofsantiago
Youtube: www.youtube.com/thebattleofsantiago
Twitter: www.twitter.com/Battle_Santiago
Bandcamp: https://thebattleofsantiago.bandcamp.com
Soundcloud: https://soundcloud.com/the-battle-of-santiago

For more information or interview requests, please contact:
Michaela Wright, Unfit Records, michaela@unfit.ca 416.428 2146
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